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Details of Visit:

Author: Wavygravy
Location 2: 42 Albion Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20/6/02 1300
Duration of Visit: 45mins
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scorpio Sauna
Phone: 01316619944

The Premises:

Scorpio Sauna, usual stuff here.

The Lady:

Joanne is late 30s, with blonde hair. She is petite, with a slim, muscular figure and a pretty
'Edinburgh' face. (Don't ask me to explain what an Edinburgh face is!)

The Story:

The usual warm up took place - four or five leisurely pints in a Leith pub, watching the girls go by,
reading the paper. This has the combined effect of stoking me up for a session and making me last
longer.

Tottered in to Scorpio - a few new faces and one familiar one. I have had Joanne before, and she
hit the spot last time, so I went for it again. Usually stay away from repeat punts, but I wanted a
good time so I beckoned her to the room.

Once inside it was an oily massage, then she started to lick the inside of my thighs. I knew what
was coming next, but it is still great when it happens. Full on tongue up arsehole, for as long as you
want. She is a very horny little piece. Some kissing, OWO, more rimming, kissing (ah the flavours...)
and I was in heaven. Gave her oral, which she loves and then she thrust her arse in my face for me
to lick - oh well, if I must. (Am I getting dirtier?)

On with the condon and an athletic and sexy climax with Joanne on top. Excellent.
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